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Amicus Makes a Difference 

City of Palm Bay v. Wells Fargo strikes 

“Super-Priority” liens 
May 17, 2013 

 

People often question whether the time, effort and money devoted by associations to filing 

Amicus briefs really make a difference.  If you share those doubts, we encourage you to compare 

the FLTA Amicus brief by Homer Duvall, III of Fidelity National Title and our Executive 

Director, Alan Fields and the opinion of the Florida Supreme Court in the Palm Bay case.   It is 

obvious that we had a significant impact on the ultimate ruling, as the court tracks our arguments 

closely.  

 

On November 14, 2011, the Florida Land Title Association filed a “Friend of the Court” brief 

with the Florida Supreme Court in the long-watched case of Wells Fargo v. City of Palm Bay.     

The issue in that case was the all too common practice of local governments adopting ordinances 

under which they assert that their liens have priority on a par with taxes, and thus can wipe out a 

previously filed mortgage.  Under Florida Law, a local government can impose a fine of up to 

$500 per day until a violation has been cured, so it doesn’t take long for the fines to exceed the 

value of most properties. 

 

In an opinion released May 16, 2013, the Supreme Court held that the priority of liens (absent a 

specific statutory deviation) is governed by Florida’s recording act (§§695.01 and 695.11); that 

those provisions create a “general scheme” for the priority of rights in real property; and that 

local governments do NOT have authority for deviating from that statutory framework to give 

their liens superpriority.   This is a broad ruling, applicable to all types of local government liens.   

It is not limited solely to code enforcement liens imposed under chapter 162.    

 

Title examiners most commonly face this issue in the context of a mortgage foreclosure.   Where 

the local government lien was recorded pre-lis pendens and the local government named in the 

foreclosure, there is now no question that the lien was subordinate and could be eliminated in a 

proper foreclosure.   Likewise, being a subordinate lien, it would also be subject to the provisions 

of §48.23(d) requiring the holder of an unrecorded interest to intervene in the proceeding within 

30 days after recording of the lis pendens.  

 

http://www.flta.org/Resources/Documents/Govt%20Affairs%20Committee/Amicus%20Wells%20v%20Palm%20Bay/FLTA%20Brief%2011-12-11.pdf
http://www.flta.org/Resources/Documents/Govt%20Affairs%20Committee/Amicus%20Wells%20v%20Palm%20Bay/sc11-830%20%20S.Ct.%20Ruling%20in%20Palm%20Bay.pdf


There are, of course, a number of instances in which Florida Statutes expressly give a local 

government  lien superpriority status, such that they will not be eliminated in a foreclosure of a 

first mortgage.  Such superpriority liens include: 

 

 The lien for taxes pursuant to §197.122(1), Fla. Stat.   

 Special Assessment liens under §170.09, Fla. Stat.  

 Liens for gas, water and sewer service. §159.17, Fla. Stat.  

 Liens for special assessments for water system improvements and sanitary sewers 

§153.05(10), Fla. Stat.  

 Bonds issued by a drainage district §157.12, Fla. Stat.  

 Liens for non-ad valorem assessments for independent fire districts §191.01(7), Fla. Stat. 

(2011). 

 

Although dicta, we are particularly pleased with the Court’s footnote 1 describing the 5
th

 DCA’s 

statement that section 695.11 “codifies . . . the common law rule of first in time, first in right” as 

“potentially misleading.”   In our brief we expressed concern that this language could be 

misconstrued as converting Florida into a “race state.”  This footnote makes clear that, contrary 

to the 5
th

 DCA’s suggestion, Florida is and remains a “notice state.” 

 

A number of our underwriter members have bulletins and procedures that call for their agents to 

review the underlying city or county ordinance to determine the priority for each particular type 

of lien.  This becomes relevant when assessing whether a particular lien may be eliminated in a 

foreclosure.   While we anticipate revisions to those standards, if you are faced with this issue, 

please consult your underwriter before relying on this case. 
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